LVV, whereas in 24/49(48%) patients with already diagnosed but active LVV

disease.

Results: Baseline PET was positive in 21 patients(42.9%); According to ASNC

recommendations, 19 patients (38.8%) presented a LVG=3, 2 (4.0%) a LVG=2,

6 (12.2%) LVG=1 and 22 (44.9%) LVG=0. Patients performing PET at disease

onset(75%) had higher LVG score than patients performing PET during the dis-

ease course (25%); p<0.002. At T0, aortic, carotid, axillary and subclavian SUV

did not correlate with inflammatory markers.

Follow up PET/CT studies were performed in 92 patients, 13 (40.6%) with a

clinically active disease despite therapy, while 19 (59.4%) in clinical remission ...
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Background: Aprimelast (APR) has demonstrated efficacy in the treatment of

oral and/or genital aphthous ulcers in Behçet’s disease (BD). Combination of

APR to other disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) has not been

assessed.

Objectives: To compare the efficacy and safety of APR in monotherapy or com-

bined with DMARDs in refractory BD.

Methods: National multicenter open-label study on 51 BD patients with oral and/

or genital aphthous ulcer(s) refractory to standard treatment.

Results: We included 51 patients (35 women/16 men), mean age 44.7±13.2 years. Before APR, all patients had received several systemic conven-

tional drugs. The main clinical symptoms for starting APR were oral (n=19) and

genital (2) aphthous ulcers or both (30).

Excluding corticosteroids, colchicine or NSAIDs, APR was given at standard
dose of 30mg/week twice daily in monotherapy (n=31), or combined with conven-
tional DMARDs in 16 cases (6 azathioprine, 5 methotrexate, 4 hydroxychloroquine,

4 sulfasalazine, 1 dapsona) and with biologic DMARDs in 4 (2 tocilizumab, 1 adal-
imubab, 1 infliximab). There were not found statistically significant differences in
demographic features, previous therapy, clinical manifestations or reported adverse
effects. After a median follow-up of 6 (3–12) months, most of the patients experienced

improvement of the orogenital ulcers in both groups (89.8% in the first 2 weeks),

improvement of genital ulcers in 24/49 (49.0%) of the patients in the first week.

Further analysis was necessary to evaluate the role of PET/CT in driving therapeutic strategies.

Conclusion: The use of ASNC recommendations for FDG PET/CT in LVV en-
ables to confirm a metabolically active disease in 40% of patients and in 75%
of patients at disease onset, suggesting that post-poxing the exam could lead to
underestimate the real extension of disease. Our data, even if limited, suggest that
PET/CT could be crucial in management of patients in clinical remission,
detecting patients with still metabolically active LVV. Further prospective studies are
necessary to evaluate the role of PET/CT in driving therapeutic strategies.
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